
Essential Facts
•	 Upmarket, family friendly resort

•	 Only an hour and a half from Zurich

•	 225km of largely intermediate slopes

•	 Good	off	piste

•	 Great nursery slopes and ski school 
facilities

•	 Plenty of apres ski activities, good shops 
and some lively bars

•	 Pretty, wooded area

•	 Sunny resort with plenty to do in summer

Lenzerheide Arosa, Switzerland



Lenzerheide is an upmarket resort with a number of 
attractive surrounding villages such as Lain, Parpan 
and Valbella housing many beautiful chalets. Even 
world class tennis player Roger Federer has bought a 
fabulous chalet overlooking the lake in Lenzerheide.

Lenzerheide may not be as well known as many other 
resorts, but it has been popular with wealthy Swiss 
for years. Set alongside a lake at an altitude of 1500m 
Lenzerheide is home to 155km of prepared runs up 
to	 2865m.	 With	 many	 high	 altitude	 pistes	 on	 offer,	
Lenzerheide Arosa is one of the more snow sure 
resorts in the Alps. 

Lenzerheide is linked with the classic family resort of 
Arosa and its 100km of pistes, which lie at the head of 
a beautiful valley surrounded by several lakes.  

With	 the	 charmingly	 rustic	 Inner	 Arosa	 offering	
traditional Swiss atmosphere in a family friendly setting, 
this	 area	 offers	 a	 good	 ski	 area	 and	 something	 for	
everyone across two lively towns. Lenzerheide Arosa  is 
seeing a huge amount of infastructural development, 
with a new lift opening in the 2015/16 season linking 
more of Lenzerheide’s slopes with Arosa.

Resort Information Getting There
Lenzerheide Arosa is located in the beautiful canton 
of Graubünden and is just 90 minutes from Zurich 
passing through the magnificent medieval city of Chur 
and a number of scenic forests en route. 

There is also the option of taking the train to Chur 
which is just 19km away and then the post bus up to 
Lenzerheide. 



Lenzerheide is a beautifully sunny resort with slopes 
to suit all standards, while Arosa offers excellent 
beginner slopes and family friendly skiing. They have 
225km of combined slopes, with excellent skiing for 
intermediates and a good amount of off-piste for 
more adventurous skiers. 

Aside from being home to Lenzerheide Arosa the 
Graubünden area also includes famous resorts like 
Davos Klosters, St Moritz and Flims Laax, making this 
the perfect place to enjoy some of Switzerland’s most 
glamorous ski resorts.

Lenzerheide has a natural ice rink for skating and 
curling, a new sports centre and activities on offer 
year round: games on the ice rink, training in the gym 
as well as outdoor mini golf. On top of curling and ice 
hockey matches, Arosa boasts snow shoeing, horse 
drawn sleigh rides, ballooning and paragliding. 

There is three toboggan runs and 60km of walking 
trails in the resort, for those wanting to enjoy the 
mountains without hitting the slopes on skis or a 
board. 

Winter and Skiing



Lenzerheide Arosa is home to a small but very lively 
apres ski scene, with bars like Freerider in Lenzerheide 
and the Tschuggenhutte in Arosa have excellent 
slopeside apres ski, while Los and Nuts are open late. 
Gourmands can try Robert Ackermann’s international 
cooking at the restaurants “Kuchikästli” and “Giardino” 
at the Lenzerhorn Hotel. There are also a number of 
lovely restaurants overlooking the lake; the local food 
has some strong Italian influences and the wines are 
excellent.

Après-Ski
The H2Lai waterworld makes the perfect place to 
relax after a day on the slopes, with its large outdoor 
whirlpool. At the spa you can also enjoy a 25m 
swimming pool with four lanes and beautifully warm 
water, a children’s paddling pool and a giant “Black 
Hole” slide. While the children are enjoying the pool 
area, parents can relax in the sauna on the top floor, 
with an open-air whirlpool and a small lounging area.

Luxury Spa



Lenzerheide Arosa is a fantastic dual season resort, 
with stunning Alpine scenery and an extensive range 
of activities available for families during the summer. 
The cable car linking the two resorts is open all 
summer, providing an easy way to enjoy the 200km of 
walking trails, as well as the mountain biking and the 
traditional mountain cabins.

The ten lakes tour is well known through the summer 
and always draws tourists, while scooter riding, 
paragliding, white water rafting and rope walking are 
all popular activities among the more adventurous 
summer visitors. With enough to do to keep the 
whole family busy, Lenzerheide Arosa is as popular in 
summer as in winter. 

There is also an 18-hole golf course which sits in a 
wonderful position in thick pine and spruce woods 
in Lenzerheide. The golf course also has a two-level, 
partially covered driving range,  a putting green and a 
chipping area, as well as an 18-hole outdoor mini golf 
course for visitors just looking for an enjoyable day 
out.

Summer



We have an intimate knowledge of all our resorts 
and whether you are travelling alone, with a partner, 
or bringing the whole family we can suggest the 
perfect place to stay. Simply let us know which dates 
you have in mind and we will arrange for one of our 
representatives to meet you and show you around. 
All you need to do is to book your flight and organise 
a hire car and we can help organise everything else 
for you. 

Why not stay at the Hotel Terminus in Sierre and 
treat yourself? The hotel restaurant is the “Didier de 
Courten”, one of Switzerland’s best new restaurants 
(2 Michelin stars, 19 Gault Millau points, and Chef of 
the Year 2006). They have a more reasonably priced 
brasserie next door and great rooms www.hotel-
terminus.ch Please ask for our visits information 
sheet for other recommendations.

Viewing



Investors in Property specialise in the sale of ski 
chalets and apartments in Switzerland, Austria, 
France & Italy. We have over 20 years experience and 
an unrivalled knowledge of well established and up 
and coming ski resorts. We will provide expert advice 
and professional guidance through every step of your 
purchase. If you have any questions or need general 
advice please do not hesitate to contact us.

Contact
Simon Malster – Investors in Property
Tel: +44 (0)20 8905 5511
simon@investorsinproperty.com

Disclaimer: Whilst we make every attempt to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the information contained in all brochures and the company website, we are 
reliant upon information provided by third parties and therefore, the company, its employees and agents will not be responsible for any loss, however arising, from 
the use of, or reliance upon this information. The sales deed prepared by the local Notary will contain all the terms of the sale and no warranty or representation 
made	by	another	person	which	is	not	specifically	included	in	that	deed	of	sale	is	legally	enforceable.	These	particulars	and	the	company	website	do	not	form	part	of	
any	offer	or	contract	and	must	not	be	relied	upon	as	statements	or	representations	of	fact.	© Investors in Property 2016

Company	ProfileFAQs
For everything you need to know about buying 
property in Switzerland, please take a look at the FAQ 
page on our website. 

http://www.investorsinproperty.com/faqs/

